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ol 
rbrary receives .priceless Wright joumals 
'att·KAREN WEl'.7t:L 
stiff~· 
In a presentation ceremony . 
conducted yesterday afternoon 
~he Main Reading Room, the 
Library became the 
itory for a priceless 
ection of momentos and 
nals previously owned by 
· e and Wilbur Wright. 
The presentation was made by 
Ms Ivonette Miller (niece of the 
Wright Brothers) in a short -
ceremony attended by Dr Robert 
Kegerreis and his wife Ms Kay 
Kegerreis. 
The Library will retain the 
collection on loan indefinitely and 
will display some of the materials 
for the public. · 
Included in the collection are 
varius books and journals by 
other authors who experimented 
with flight. 
The Wright brot~ers recon- . "Alsb, the Libtary ·of Congress 
ducted these exper.1ments and received many photographs and 
found many of them m er~or; the negatives of their work. The 
errors are annotated m the negatives were damaged during 
margins 9f the journals, some of the 1913 Flood· but in · the 
them merely stating an emphatic collecti~ we ar~ receiving we 
"Wrong!" have the positive · prints ,;hich 
"Correspondence and all lab are of better quality than can be 
notes went to the Library of reproduced with the damaged 
Congress," explains John Webb, negatives." 
assistant dean of public services The Wright's father, Milton 
at the Library. Wright, was a minister and 
bishop in the Evangelical 
Bretheren Church. From 1857-
1917, he kept a diary, which is 
also included in the collection. 
Recorded is his early career as a 
circuit-riding preacher, and 
references made to his son's 
letters and experiments. 
Geneological, family · material, 
albums, and memorials add to 
the collection, which will be 
[Continued an page 2] 
Vol JO Issue 20 Wright Stat.e University 
Caucus discusses 
inaugura ion dinner 
BYGAR:YBROCK attend the Inauguration party. 
staff reporter All of the fraternities and 
'The Pl!esfoi.ent's . Inauguration, . sororities will be presented, all 
the food ser-Vice questionaires, student members of Genter 
and internal Board have been invited, 
p-iioliiem:s· were discussed at · representatives of all campus 
Thtir:sday's · Student Caucus organizations and clubs have 
meeting. . been invited, Reprsentatives '. of 
IDhe mee·ting started with a the Guardian have been invited·, 
discussion of inefficiencies, dead- student reps of AAC, the 
wood,, and l}.ousedeaning with Student Caucus secretary, and 
Caucus itself. This was brought other student representative~ 
up by Caucus representatives have also been invited. 
Derk_nis Cochran and Jim Of the 96 students -invited, 
Haughey. · about one third are members uf 
"Anyone who does not do the fraternities and sororities. 
job, and does not have the time After the Hawaiian dinner, 
lo serve Caucus e fficiently entertainment will be provided 
should· resign," sa~d Chairer Bill by the WSU Chamber Singers. 
Robert$. He proposed, for the Following the Caucus meeting, 
sake, of eMi:ei~ncy, Caucus Roberts was asked about" the 
mem:ben wiol'k out· a schedule by selection of students to attend 
winte1i quartet. • the Inauguration party. 
Re.quiti~ents for being a "The students invited .were 
Ca.u~us · me.:rh,}!)er, were- also selected by me," he said. "I tried 
discussijd and, a resolution was to get as great a cross sectiQn of 
pass:ed t6)oltL Caucus meetings the student body as .. P9ssible. 
eve11~ week i,hstead '-of .bi~weekly. There will he blacks from· the 
Se~r~arirrl ,problems yvere dorm and the general campus, 
brought up. Roberts proposed women will be represelil:ted; I 
Caucus sfioultl have a full-time, tried to get as cosmopolita.n a 
~rman~nt se~retary. representation as I could." · 
Any secretary who is not doing Also discussed at the C~ucus 
.1 
£1 
her job should be removed," said meeting was the food service 
Jim }laughey, "and the same questionnaires. 
goes for Caucus n:rembers." "It has ·come to our attentibn," 
Two Caucus members were said Roberts, "that the Board of 
cited at the meeting for not Regents would frown upon any 
performing up to standards in delay in the bids for food service, 
relationship with ·other Caucus also, because of the financial 
members. . situation we cannot increase the 
~ne Caucus r..eprese11tative took size of the cafeteria." 
this as a threat to be either These facts could have a strong 
ll'e'thov,ed or to ·,have his pay influence on the results of the . 
e~pked. .. ¥ • student surveys, according ' to 
Eai:lier RJ:>b. erts had stated any -n b c no erts. 
audus metnl!>er· who· was not A motio11 was approved to make 
~1nghi$ ']o;b s~ould not get paid results of the food service 
e ,same am0unt that other questionnaires an official record . 
Cau~us ie-:p,resentativ~.s · were of Student Caucus, to he used by 
malting. ' . any interested student. · 
T.he dis~ussion then turned 
hastily to the PTesident's [Continued on page 3} 
Ina\lg\iration. 
What you see at WSU <lepends 011 how you look at things, as this young artist probably rould tell 
you. · llnderrieden photo] 
1~0berts ~pQrted the cost of the t augurat.ion party was as 
;nows; $300 from the Budget 
Coard, $200 from - Student 
S au~us', an4 · $800 from Provost 
Dr Art Thomas to teach course on black problems 
r1gel s own budget. 
lanned at the party is a 
~Paign fountain and cock-
li ' then a Hawaiian feast with 
0~en dressed in hula skirts for 
e gue-sts' entertainment. 
tpp?o~i:m~~ei~ 90 studel)ts will 
BY TOM SNYDER 
managing edl1or 
Dr Art Thomas, director of 
Bolinga Center, will teach a 
political science course on 
Contemporary Problems: Black 
America winter quarter. 
The course, PLS 493, will 
explore contemporary problems. 
facing Black America and to help 
students learn how to work 
within the political system to 
minimize those problems. 
Texts for the course are The 
Choice: The Issue of Black 
Survival in America by Sam 
, Y ette and Future Sho~k by Alvin 
'foffler. 
The course will meet W ednes-
days in 101 Fawcett and Fridays 
in 329 Allyn from 2:10 to 3:50 pm. 
Classes · on Wednesday will 
consist of going to the Bolinga 
Center lectures and pan.el 
discussions. durfog the winter 
quarter. · 
Friday tlas~e~ will inv.olve 
discussing those lectures. 
The course offers· four credit 
hours. 
Thomas will also teach a course 
at i Central State University, 
which can be taken by WSU 
students through the Dayton 
Miami Valley Consortium. 
[Continued on pmge 31 
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Selective service: still alive 
; i • . 
BYBOB.ZEID 
staff reponer 
Question for the day: The draft 
is dead·, inactive, or very much 
alive? 
The ·answer could be all. none. 
or some -of the above depending 
·on the person one talks to. 
On one point there is no dis-
agreement. Although authority 
to draft people has expired, the 
selective service system itself is 
~till very much alive. Males 
reaching the age of i8 are still re-
quired to register, although 
many, not realizing the situation 
are not doing so. 
John Judge, of the Dayton draft 
is only inactive. According to 
Judge, registrants numbered 
1-95 from 1954 were processed 
up to pre'induction physical in 
order to keep standby forces 
adequate. ., .v. ., a.ut:quate. 
Although the mechanism is still 
existing, new authority would be 
needed before the draft could be 
resumed. The performance of the 
draft substiture, the volunteer 
army, is thus coming under much 
scrutiny. 
"The switch to an all volunteer 
military force has not been with-
out its controversies during the 
first half year that the concept 
has been tried." That's how area 
Congressperson Clarence J 
Brown put it in a recent news re-
lease. 
· volunteer army. "There is none, 
certainly not the draft. The 
Army's been around for 198 
years, which is even older than 
the country. Ifs never failed the 
country yet and certainly won't 
fail now." 
Meanwhile, according to Judge, 
the Defense Department, is 
continuing to put out 'canned 
propaganda' claiming a 185,000 
man loss as significant, and may 
well be sabotaging their re-
cruiting efforts to appear to fail 
in meeting their ·quotas. 
Brown's release points out that 
there are real questions involved 
in the all volunteer concepts. 
"Would the new concept lead to a 
military force made up of men 
and women, mostly from the 
lowest economic levels? WoU!~ 
this in turn mean a preponder. 
ance of black and other minority 
servicemen?" · · urs 
Judge feels that although reen.~~d.ei 
actment of the draft is a possibfil~tl 
ty, it will not be easily obtained, .The 
except in light of a national crisi: ed 
"One thing is certain-the all v~ Belo 
unteer system has to be givetlect~; 
every reasonable chance to: n WJ 
success if we are to a void revert'fn Ja 
ing to the draft," says Brown. Jhro 
Until then one thing is cleai.8ou 
Every male 18 or over still has ((Cent 
register for the draft. Ja 
ole 
wit 
Jolll-lials . d0ri8ted 
l Continued from page 1] 
available for research work by 
scholars. 
brothers' accomplishments. 
The release went on to state;/ 
"during the initial period both 
critics and supporters of the all 
volunteer concept have n·oted 
trends, which they claim to 
support their own pet theories." 
The Wright .. Journals (above, left) c~mtain a lot that's mterest· 
ing to look at. lWSU communication photo) 
Orville Wrig_ht collect.ed these 
family papers, which include 
his_tories of allied families and 
presentations and awards given 
in ceremony to the famous 
Rounding out the extensive 
collection are copies o~ the West 
Side News and. Evening Item, 
two Dayton papers published by 
the Wright Brothers in 1889 and 
1890. . 
Center sells . tickets 
[Continued from page 1] 
You won't have to drive out to 
Hara · Arena anymore to buy 
those tickets you want. · 
At le.ast not after next Monday. 
That's when the ljniversity 
Center counter shop will begin 
selling tiGkets as part of its oper-
·ation. 
Tickets to all Hara Arena con-
certs and most other events, 
such as Holiqay on Ice, will be 
available. Also available for stu-
dents with ID's will be free dis-
count co~pons for Gems hockey, 
and ice-skating. 
Besides selling Hara tickets the 
ticket counter will have tickets 
for most campus events. "We will 
sell tickets for ·anyone who so 
desires," indicated Tom Bozell, 
center program co-ordinat_or. 
"If this is a success we hope to 
start selling tic'kets to other 
Dayton concert attractions," 
added Bozell. .,. . · 
First tickets to go on sale will be 
fo~ Humble Pie, appearing at · 
Hara Dec 6 at 7:30, for $5.00, and. 
tickets to the University Center 
Board Christmas Madrigal Din-
ner, scheduled for Dec 7. 
"Whenever we can get some 
kind of a discount for students 
we will," said Bozell. 
Hours when the counter shop 
will sell tickets are the same as 
those it is open. 
oA rroN_ ARE~s-Mosr ·::The vi 11 0 g e 
Fantastic Night Spot , , . . 
Featuring: 
msc. J ocky Music 
Huge Lighted Dance Floor . 
Very Reasonable Prices 
Tues: ladies' Night 
Wed: Men's Night 
Thurs: Beer Night 
'Su11: Beer Blast 
located close to 
Wright State U 
OPEN til 2 :30 am 
. 7 Nights .A Week 
:: T~e Village 
1• 
' 








• 33'0 E Doyton ·Dr ,• 
· Fa.irborn 
879-37 41 
Judge classes as one of the 
critics of the all volunteer cGn-
cept the armed forces them-
selves. He indicated he feels the 
services want ·the draft . reen-
acted not only to compensate 
dwindling forces, but also to 
maintain the services of 90,000 
men who hold jobs comparable to 
maids. 
Total service manpower num-
bers about 1,900,000 worldwide, 
but Defense officials estimate the 
forces could be reduced to 
1,500,000 by 1975 at the present 
rate of . drop. 
Despite this, top army offieials 
claim they have no plans to seek 
revival of the draft. 
Howard (Bo) Calloway, Sec of 
· the Army, was asked · what 
alternative there was to the 
r 
· lack problems 
otinued mom page 1] . 
ntitled Field Study in Urban 
ueation and the Community, 
~r· e course offers three credit 
1~ urs and involves the topic of 
ude:it rights and responsi-
:~ ·'ties. 
ilii-'.fbecourse will meet at 6 pm on 
:.~ ednesdays. 
, Below is a schedule of the 
o}~tures for the course at WSU 
1e~ d . !II Wiedne.s 'ays. 
fu January 9: Black Survival 
~ braugh Healt h wit h Dr Gaston 
~1 o.uqu~t\ o~ the Drew Health 
'{(Eentett. 
) January 16: The University's 
. ole in the Black Community 
.itih Wilhelmena Robinson of 
:entral State. 
January 23: Quality of Life and 
Black Survival with Dr Effie 
Ellis of the American Medical 
Association. 
January 30: The Cress Theory 
with Dr Frances W.elsing 
February 6: Racism in US 
I mperia lism with Dr Rubin 
Weston of Central State 
February 11: Black History 
Week 
February 20: Rehabilitation 
with. Alyce Jenkins of WSU 
February 27: The Power 
Potential in t he Public Arena for 
Black Students with Don 
Cra~ford, Clerk of Dayton City 
Commission 
March 6: Panel Discussion on 
Blacks In The Business World. 
1. How (i)ften do you use a bicycle to get to and from the 
pniversity? 
--Never 
-Less than once a week 
-1-2 days per week 
-3-4 days per week 
-5 days per week 
-!. How often would you use a bicycle to get to and from t he 
U)liversity if safe bike routes were available? 
-Never 
-Less than once a week 
--1-2 days per week 
8-4 days per week 
--5 days per week · 
3. Which of the following major roads near the university 












· Check one if you are currently a 
dergraduate student 








E~RN UP TO $80 EVERY MONTH, JUST FOR LIVING. 
l:>ONX~EU JOIN OUR IMPORTANT PLASMA PROGRAM AND 
BLOOD WHENEVER YOU HAVE THE TIME. 








ANFE . 1rs SIMPLE. JUST RELAX, WATCH 
, OR STUDY. 
You~guo'ull BE HELPING YOUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS 
INTRY, YOUR COMMUNITY, AND YOURSELF. ' 
COME BY OR CALL US. NOW. BECAUSE~ 
~blood alliance 
· 165 Helena Street • Phone 224-1973 
(Formerly payton Biologicals) 
For it's next routine, the WSU precision sleeping team will perform the difficult 'dual right head 
lean.' . · _. [lnderrieden photo] 
Bicycles: wave of future? 
BY TOM SNYDER 
managing editor 
Get those legs in shape, people. 
With the present gas shortage 
and the cheap cost, bicycles may 
become the wave of the future. 
Already last year, according to 
Assistant Professor of Biology 
Tim Wood, more bicycles were 
sold t han cars, for th~ first time 
since cars were first developed 
nearly a century ago. . 
"There's been a boom in the 
bicycle buisness," said Wood. 
"It's a definite trend and it 
doesn't seem to be going away." 
Wood commutes to WSU by 
bike nearly every day. · 
"Ohio can't do that without 
changing its constitution," he 
said. 
Wood mentioned three types of 
bikepat hs. ' 
Class t hree are those which just 
have signs along roads proclaim-
ing these roads as bike road-
ways. Class two are those which 
are separated from the roads by 
some kind of barrier. And Class 
one are those which are com-
pletely separate paths from 
motorized highways. 
Wood claimed Class two and 
one are the best type of bike-
ways. 
Wood said the main question 
officials ask when urged to con-
struct bikepaths is how many 
people will actually use them. 
Wood says · Denver has shown 
that they will be heavily used. 
The Guardian is printing a 
questionnaire below t hat will 
judge how many members of the 
WSU community r ide to school 
by bike. 
"We'll use them," said Wood, 
"when we, (his committee,) pre-
sent proposals for bikeways to 
official agencies responsible for 
roads and possible funding for 
bike paths.'' 
At any rate, if bikes and bike-
ways ever do become the wave of 
the future, don't be surprised if 
prices of bikes rise, and with 
them, the number of bike pools 
and the good ol' "bicycle built for 
two. 
"I have found from my personal 
experience," said Wood, "That 
commuting to school by bicycle is 
extremely practical in all kinds of 
weather.'' 
In his role as a member of the 
Miami Valley Regional Bikeway 
committee, Wood is very inter-
ested in establishing bike paths 
and bikeways in the area, and 
maybe WSU. 
Dinner discussed 
Wood said establishing bike-
ways is "far less expensive" than 
building new roads. 
[continued from page l] 
A r esolution was discussed by 
t he Caucus members to increase 
spring vacation for students -
during the 74-75 year to one full 
week. 
"The students have been 
screwed for the last two years,'; 
said Roberts, "with only having 
two or t hree days off." 
Caucus members Bill Roberts 
and Sam Ribbler were unani-
mously approved by Caucus to 
fill ·t he two Caucus seats on the 
Budget Board, which allocates all 
student activities funds. "The most successful paths 
have been in Denver, Colorado," 
said Wood. 
Denver has a whole network of 
bikepaths, and they're "heavily 
ACT tests a·vailable 
used," says Wood. · 
Some states have used , part of 
their gas taxes to pay for ·such 
r oadways, according to Wood. 
University policy states 
students must take the 
American College Test 
(ACT) before entrance or 







11Foreign Cars a 
Spec i q lity11 
Wright S.tate University. 
If you have not taken the 
test yet, plan to before 
winter quarter.. 
A residual test will be ad-
ministered in 135 Oelman 
Hall every Friday, starting 
November 23 from 9 AM to 
12 noon and on Saturday, 
December 15, 1973, at 8:30 
AM. 
Reservations ma y be 
made by calling E xt 351. 
CAMERA 
Quality Photo Supplies and 


















Age of tyranny / 
Ih a little town in North Dakota, the 
. school board and several irate parents are 
practicing the gratest afront to the f ound a -
tions of Am·eri ca and its constitution we have 
seen ·recently. 
The townspeople there have taken it upon 
themselves to burn several of the school 
books used in one English class, on the 
reasoning that they are "filthy, degenerate 
pieces of trash." 
None of the books burnt were books with 
titles like Stud Farm or ISO Fun Positions. 
Instead, among the books burnt were titles 
· l~ke Slaughterhouse Five, a . brilliant anti-
war declaration, Deliverance, mad·e into a 
movie with all-American hero Burt Reynolds, 
and an anthology of literature by William 
·Faulkner and Ernest Hemingway, who were two 
Americans who won the Nobel prize for liter-
ature, something Americans don't dv very 
often. 
Do we live in an age where . freedom of 
speech and academic freedom reign supreme 
or do we live in an age where tyranny and 
brutal oppression gain the upperhand? Do 
we live in a democracy or a fascist, 
totalitarian state like Hitler's Germany 
·or Stalin's Russia? 
It seems to us that the little town in 
North Dakota has chosen the latter two. 
Use H lots rightly 
If the handicapped students at WSU didn't 
face enough adversity in r .eceiving an educa-
tion, it is further compl~cated by those folks 
who park their C stickered cars in the "H" 
lot. 
The H spots are chosen for their proximity 
to class buildings and their lack of archi-
tectural and geographical barriers. A handi-
capped student who cannot park in these areas 
might be prohibited from coming to classes at 
all. 
It's obvious that peer pressure will not 
keep people from parking in the H lot, so we 
suggest Security give it a try. 
We feel any car in the H lot which is not 
authorized to be there should be towed away. 
Happy Thanksgiving 
The. GUARDIAN wil 1 not publish Thursday or 
·next Monday due to the Thanksgiving holiday. 
We will, however, come out the following 
Thursday, November 29. 
So keep those cards and letters coming in, 
folks, and have a happy Thanksgiving. 
The turkeys sure as hell won't. 
gorl' Well ... it's 
Thanksgiving, . 
Time ~r turk:ey 
dinners, P'Jt11P.k.\n 
pie,& other gooa\es ... 





11SORRY, MR SAXBE, WE CAN'T OFFER ANYTHING PERMANENT--
HOWEVER,WE DO HAVE AN OPENING FOR AN ATTORNEY GENERAL. 
,, 
by gory brock and kathy campbell 
Peed-ons · get ripped off 
As the peasants look on, the 
"elite" hold their Grand Ball in 
splendor and grandeur, with all 
the gaudishness and superficial-
ity of a decadent Mardi Gras. 
This gala event is being partial-
ly financed by the supposedly 
under-funded Student Caucus 
and will be held next Monday 
night as yet another social event 
for the student elite. The "hoe-
down" is formally · called the 
Students' Inaugural Dinner but 
should be more aptly called "An 
Evening with Bill Roberts and 
Friends." 
Roberts, having selected the 
96odd student guests all by his 
little lonesome, has deemed it fit 
to make one-third of the guest 
members from sororities and fra-
ternities (36), at least another 
third friends and acquaintences, 
and the rest are student heads of 
various clubs and organizations 
on campus. 
tivities budget is at a bare mini-
mum, it seems incredible that 
· Caucus will spend $200 and 
Budget Board, (appointed by 
Caucus) , will spend $300 of the 
students money on an event at 
which none of the average stu-
dents of this University will be 
allowed to attend. With the addi-
tion of $200 for the President's 
gift, this brings the total to $700 
of our money for an event aimed 
primarily at satisfying the social 
inclinations of the established 
aristocracy of our student body. 
A viable alternative to Roberts' 
arbitrary selection process would 
be to invite the heads of the 
various campus organizations 
which would make up only a mi-
nority of the guest list. Selection 
of the 70-odd remaining students 
then could be completely at ran-
dom. This would entail eliminat-
ing representatives from each 
and every fraternity and soror-
ity on campus who would instead 
be represented by one or two 
members from P an-Hellenic 
Council. 
This system would prov ide for a 
truly cosmopolitan representa· 
tion of students at WSU. Th~ 
would eliminate the feeling on 
the part of many students that 
they are not important enough to 
meet the President of our Uni· 
versity. 
We believe that the Students 
Inaugural Dinner, where the 
President can meet socially with 
a large number of students, is a 
good one. However, it is unfair to 
our President for Rober ts to ar· 
bitrarily select a group of stu· 
dents that do not represent the 
average student. 
A fine Student Inaugural 
Dinner could. be held, at a sub· 
stantially lower cost by eliminat· 
ing some of the pomposity of the 
entire affair. 
It is a shame that Roberts does 
not realize it would be more ben-
eficial to the WSU community if 
he had selected a more diverse, 
representative group of students 
to attend the event. Roberts has 
called his selections "cosmopoli-
tan." It seems that his idea of cos-
mopolitan is not, as it should be; 
to select a substantial number of 
female and minority representa-
tives throughout the WSU com-
munity, but has instead invited 
the social butterflies of the soror-
ity world. 
Remove pink muck 
Roberts has decided that the 
other student representatives 
will be heads of our various clubs 
and organizations. Why is it 
assumed that these student 
"leaders" should automatically 
be invited to the event, when in 
truth, very few students on 
campus belong to these groups? 
At a time when the student ac-
B~ W~OM'? Who else? 
By OS~ 
To the editor: 
What the world needs now is 
not a pink rock ori the quad, as 
some of our "friends" in one of 
the WSU sororities might think. 
Whoever is responsible for this 
"work of art" should have the 
privilege of removing the pink 
muck. 
Bonita Wennerstrum 
To the editor: 
We have the answer to the fuel 
crisis right in our own back door. 
I can see it now ... dateline 
Washington: 
Wright State University made a 
big hit today with many top 
governmental officials. 
1 In view of the present fue 
crisis an alternate heating 
suppl; has been developed in this 
growing mid-western school. 
Large ducts for ventilation have 
been installed and will blow hot 
air (deordorized and filtered to 
remove particulate matter) frorn 
the executive wing to the other 
buildings on the campus. 
R Marlboro was quoted as 
saying, "We should be able to 
maintain an average of at least 80 
degrees during most of . the 
winter, plus the filtered particles 
make excellent fertilizer." 
Sources in Washington have 
il r already calculated that sim a 
sources there could not only 
· · but offset present defic1enc1es t 
make us self-sufficient almos 
immediately. t 
The Agriculture departmen 
also expressed interest in the lo; 
cost fertilizer source; true 1; have been noted regular d 
leaving the White House an 
heading for the hills. 
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Jan was a 'pert and perky' blonde 
Women and Films I 
Jan was what reporters describe as "a pert and 
y blonde." Home movies show her doing cart-
ls in the football stadium and cheering for 
the Elmhurst High team. 
''The thing I liked best about being a cheer-
leader," she says happily, "was being wit h the 
other cheerleaders." 
Jan is a lesbian. 
She produced a proud fiim, Home Movies, about 
growing up gay in America. Had it been made in 
Hollywood, she would have b~en ~bliged 
1
to kill 
herself in the last scene but smce it wasn t, she 
ends up laughing. 
"H~r film was one of the 
many shown at the 
feminis t film festivals" 
Her film was one of many shown at the feminist 
film festivals in Northampton, Massachusetts last 
week. The Women's Film Co-op, one of four na-
tional distributors of radi_cal movies, organized 
the festival anq called it "Films Your Mother 
Shoulda S'een." 
The films your mother did see showed women 
as roles--wife, mother, mistress, daughter of the 
·main character. The woman herself was never the 
central character--with one exception, and, as one 
actress puts it, "We can't all play Joan of Arc.'' 
Women ·n films have been products of the ima-
gination of male film-makers. To them, a woman's 
life may be made of romance, but that is not the 
way the female film-makers see it. 
Their movies concern: the conflict between 
working and mothering [Joyce at 34]; an illegal 
abortion [Abortion ]; the fream of a housewife 
To the editor: 
I don't know if this will be 





BY GENA CORE.A 
Frankly Feminist 
who is tied to her husband and baby [Sometimes I 
Wonder Who I Am]; a whore's reveng [A Very 
Curious Girl]; a home birth [The Birth Film]; the 
life of a women who, divorced by her husband at 
age 60, -goes to New York City to become an artist 
and, in the process, learns to use elevators and 
drain water from hotel bathtubs [Woo Who? May 
Wilson]; illusions and realities of marriage [The 
Women's Film]; fantasies of women who refuse to 
take men's wars seriously any longer [The Girls]; 
and black women striking hospitals in Charleston, 
SC [I Am Somebody]. 
One film, Janie's Janie, portrays the life of a 
working class woman who's just been divorced. 
During one year, as Janie raises her five children 
and, for the first time, manages her life herself, 
her sense of self-worth grows. 
Before I was my father's Janie," she explains. 
"Then I was my husband's Janie. Now I'm Janie's 
Janie. I've got to be my own person." 
Statements like Janie's sparked discussions. 
After the films, women sat on the floor under the 
screen and talked about what it meant to see 
strong women in movies and whether there was 
such a thing as a "woman's esthetic." 
Film-makers, distributors and writers joined in 
the discussion during the six-day festival. So did 
the women selling popcorn, taking tickets and 
running the projector. 
Commenting on Janie's Janie, one woman says, 
"An essential of that film is that it's real. Other 
films appeal to our imagination. These films 
appeal to our guts because we've experienced 
"thes~ films appeal 
• 
to our guts." 
them." 
A poet who is also a lesbian says that if she'd 
explored her sexuality and her concerns in her 
work a few years ago, that would have made her 
work unacceptable and unsaleable. 
"Myself as a woman could never get fully in-
volved in my work," she says. 
"Perhaps," playwrite Andrea Hairston notes, 
"the things women want to write about may not 
be important because women aren't important." 
Whether women's issues are considered im-
portant or not, the festival films that explore 
them represent "a revolt from the subject matter 
of the concerns of a privileged class," another 
woman adds. 
A writer shakes her head over the movies pro-
duced oy that class. "I think of all of us who went 
to the movies and learned to be women from the 
Hollywood myths," she says. 
Kristina Nordstrom, organizer of the First 
International Women's Film Festival in New York 
adds, "We have to take control of media and make 
our own images, our own myths." 
that ability, is to choose once 
again. To rid ourselves of a man 
dishonest and incompetent in 
favor of one who can empathize 
with those chooding. 
To remain inactive, to sit and 
remain voiceless, is justification 
for incidents, past and present, of 
our incumbent. Thus if you feel a 
fool and sit on your ass, then 
expect to remain one. 
lower, then why did Wright 
State follow UD and Sinclair and 
get a highway in order to 
prosper. You have earned it so 
here it is. To who ever gave up 
Our 70 acres, Congratulations --
BLUNDER OF THE MONTH. 
field that fumes from "gasoline 
buses:· can be u~pleasant (and 
harmful, of course) . Because of 
th irritation and hazard caused 
by "gasoline bus" exhausts, 
many concerned citizens are 
working to eliminate the~e 
fumes, yet keep the buses, thus 
.reducing outdoor air pollution. 
Mark Stephen Jones 
To the. editor: 




A student at Wright State Uni·· 
versity has called our attention 
to Ken Mayfield's letter (October 
29) which suggests that we non-
smokers should feel pity for 
smokers and not complain that 
our right to be free from smoking 
trespass is being violated. It is 
ironic that . Mr Mayfield would 
solicit sympathy from those suf-
fering non-smokers for whom he 
seems to have so little compas-
sion. 
Sincerely yours, 
M E Hoar, Chairer 
Action on Smoking and Health 
of Ohio 
P 0 Box 242 
Dayton, Ohio 45459 
To the editor: 
The WSU community has 
several ready options to exercise 
to help ease the "Energy Crisis." 
The rapid consumption of natural 
resources has to be muzzled. 
We, the people, can all grow 







~he Gaar-di~ · is guilty of 
~lased, unsubstantiated report-
ing. To ~ead jt and agree with the 
opiniong expressed you must 
lean \l fl -ta\. 'l'o ar 1~ft as to be horizon-
d;he ~~~e~t·'·editorial .bla t~ntly 
impeachment of a president, any · 
president, to an irrational 
reaction revealing a weakness 
within the realm of American 
political dogma; to cast doubt 
upon a chosen leader is to last 
doubt when upon those choosing. 
Though looking at the present 
problem in such a manner 
appears logical, the logic above 
cannot hold up when put beside 
the logic of the ex-president, 
Abraham Lincoln. His logic for . 
such a case is as follows: "You 
may fool some of the people all 
the time and all of the people 
some of the time, but you can't 
fool all of the people all the time." 
Due to the lack of interest on 
campus we have decided that 
something has to be done to 
~timulate an interest. In order to 
do this we have decided to start 
an award program. In order to 
involve the whole campus this 
award program will be open to 
any and all groups or people who 
are in any way connected with 
the campus. The name of the 
award is Blunder of the Month 
and the requirement is easy, or 
·at least for some it's easy, just 
·make a big blunder. 
As an example, we are award-
ing Blunder of the Month to a 
very ·large ·group of people for 
the month of October. This group 
~p.c}udes _any person who had any 
part of the final decision to chew 
up 70 acres of Wright State's 
natural land for a waste of 
concrete, I-675. Why is it that 
when gas is becoming scarce and 
pollution plentiful we must keep 
building highways? Why not 
make I-675 an eight foot wide 
four lane bike-way? If we had the 
opportunity to go up a ramp and 
pedal 30 to 40 miles an hour and 
not have to worry about idiots 
behind steering wheels hitting 
us, we would ride a 'bike to school 
rather than our cars. 
We of Action on Smoking and 
Health (ASH) of Ohio feel that 
Mr Mayfield an~ other smokers 
sharing his at~itude should 
realize that their tobacco smoke 
causes normally healthy non-
smokers to suffer-such symptoms 
as coughing, burning eyes, 
breathing discomfort, headaches, 
dizziness, as well as irritation of 
the nasal and pharyngeal pass-
ages. Persons suffering from 
allergies or respiratory difficul-
ties can be critically affected and 
often required emergency medi-
cal t reatment . Mr Mayfield 
states that in his non-smoking 
days, cigarette smoke wasn't 
"that much of an irritant." If so, 
he was in a minority; most non-
smokers do suffer some degree of 
discomfort from tobacco fumes. 
As a smoker, Mr Mayfield is still 
in a rni.pority; m6st adults (about 
60 percent), do not smoke. 
1) If no class directly follows the 
one held in your classroom, turn 
out all the lights. 
2) Try to compose a two or three 
day schedule for the · Winter 

















. shr.ega~ds . tine co·nstitutional 
ng ts of fire president. As- the 
~[esittent, ~r .Nix?n has the 
b g~t to ~II mformation gathered 
ak intell1gen:~ agencies .and t? 
ett them m what to mvest1-
gate - h -· If 'di 'ii at he deems necessary. 
11 
• ere are grounds for an in-
estigation so be it but let C~n-greg d I 
ab'd s ecide, and we should 
e~~t by t_hat decision. The 
\1· Y Congr· ess has for Mr 
l1lXQ • • 
find n 1S clear and if they cannot 
can. substantial evidence no one 
Kyrt B Benson · 
the 
Though Richard Nixon has 
done and , seems to be doing a 
good a job of generally making 
everyone fools, (six years is a 
long time to make fools of the 
mass public). He has not been 
able to do so completely a small 
minority have remained with 
eyes open. 
It is indeed then the time to 
react to the grievious state of 
affairs .we have foolishly muddled 
in or so long. The very ability to 
be a competent peopl_e, to prove 
We are fairly sure that Wright 
State·· is a leader and not a fol- .We w~uld. agre~ with Mr May-
3) .Instructors might have at 
least two of the eight flourescent 
lights removed from their offices, 
and still maintain adequate 
candle-power. 
4) Sling your hands dry in the 
john. Generate your own body 
heat thusly, and conserve a tree. 
I'm sure many · more ideas 
reside in the brains of the 
Guardian readership. No one can 
crawl inside your head, send 
your thought::; to the editor! 
The administration has taken 
steps in the right direction. We, 
the people, should keep · pace 
with our leaders. 
6 Guardian November 19, 197!l 
DocfQr's .Bag . . 
. Bubble bath m ay be harmful to little girls 
[Ql I have been fold that tion. Obviously, this does not don't' know enough about t he identical or nearly identical to pretty much gets better by itself. 
bathing in water that has been affect the vast majority of bubble bath behavior of grown the chickenpox virus. The area of There are dozens of treatments 
treated with bath salts or oils can women. A more dangerous situa- women to comment on that. infection follows the distribution none of which are effective, and 
be harmful to the vagina. Is this tion was uncovered several years [Q] I recently developed a of specific nerves involved in the person usually has to rely on 
true? . ago involving the use of bubble patchy type of ra~b on my back peripheral sensation. This ex- aspirin or some other pain killer . 
(Answ) In a n-0rmaf sitting posi- baths by little giris. Here the which spread aro'und to the un- plains why it is so clearly to keep comfortable. Applica· 
tion in a bathtub, the vagina is soapy water has a sufficiently derpart of my breast. My doctor demarcated and runs from the tions of mild lotion sometimes 
fairly exposed and soapy water irritating and penetrating quali- diagnosed the rash as shingles or back to the front of your body in provide relief from the itching. 
can enter it . Occasionally, one ty so as to enter the ur~thra (the . herpes. What are the causes of a r elatively narrow path on one Occasionally, following improve-
hear s' of women · who have t ube leading to t he bladder) and such a viral infect ion and what side. . ment of the infection, a person 
developed irritat ions in t he area resulted in some urinary tract in- does it involve? Except when the infection in- can be left with painful sensa-
around the opening of the vagina fections. F.or this reason pediatri- (Answ) Shingles, ~the t echnical volves the eye, in which case it is tions in the nerve areas that 
and .hav:e traced t his to using a cians often advise against t he use name is herpes zoster) is a viral quite dangerous and need s were affected~ 
particular soap ·or bath prepara- of bu~ble baths for little girls. I disease caused by . an agent special t~eatment, shingles 
Fabulous Savings 
on Holiday Gift Books! 
Savings up to 80% - Limited Quantities! 
. NORMAN . ROCKWELL, ILLUSTRA-
TOR. By Arthur L. Guptill. The works of 
America's most beloved· artist incl~ding 
thirty years of s ·aturday · Evening Post 
covers. 437 illus. Pub. at $17 .50. 
SALE $7.95 
PABLO PICASSO. By W. Boeck and J. 
Sabartes. The definitive presentation of 
all his styles and periods·. Over 600 illus. 
Pub. at $25.00. SALE $15.95 
PAINTING METHODS, A GUIDE TO 
TRADITIONAL AND MODERN. By 
Frederick Taubes. The materials , 
techniques and aesthetics of the artist 
from medieval times to the present. 100 
illus. Pub. at $6.75. 
NOR H AMERICAN INDIAN. By C. 
Davis. A graphic picture of a glorious 
an,d infamous past and an uncertain 
present. Illus. with maps and more than 
150 prints. $10.00. SALE $3.95~ 
MATHEW BRADY, HISTORIAN 
WITH A CAMERA. By J. D. Horan. An 
illus. biography of America's legendary 
civil war photographer. Over 500 illus. 
Orig. pub. at $7 .50. 
NOW ONLY $3.95 
FOLK MUSIC INSTRUMENTS OF 
THE WORLD. By A. Buchner . The 
musicians, melodies, rhythms, and scales 
of t raditional music around the world. 
349 illus. Pub. at $12.50. 
SALES5.95 
COLUMBUS. By Bjorn Landstrom. 
Voyages of exploration and select ions 
from the original journals 'of Christopher 
Columbus. Color illus. Pub. at $14.95. 
SALE $2.98 
THE HIGHLAND CLANS. By Sir Ian 
Moncreiffe. Authoritative guide to their 
origins, history, heraldic badges, castles, 
and lands. 200 photos. Pub. at $10.00. 
SALES5.95 
HORSES OF THE WORLD. Ed. by N. 
Lugli. Complete pictorial history of the 
horse and its evolution. 170 full color 
illus. E:i:ctra value import. 
ONLY $4.95 
HOW DOES IT WORK? By R. M. Koff. 
Fascinating guide to the how and why of 
the air conditioner, automobile, TV, etc. 
Orig. pub. at $3.95. 
NOW ONLY $1.98 
HOW TO PHOTOGRAPH WOMEN. By 
Peter Gowland. Full information on 
makeup, light, background, film, etc. 200 
large photos. Pub. at $4.95. 
SALES2.98 
PICTURE FRAMING. By M. Hyder. 
Step-by-step photos of mounting and 
framing. Pub. at $2.95. 
SALESl.98 
POPULAR CHINESE COOKERY. By 
A. M: Burt. Marvelous recipes tailored 
for occidental kitchens. Extra value 
import. 
ONLYS2.98 





WILD FLOWERS OF AMERICA. Ed. 
by H. W. Rickett. Encyclopedia work 
based on publication of the Smithsonian 
Institut ion. 400 flowers in full color. 
Orig. pub. at $15.00. 
NOW ONLY $6.95. 
THE WORLD BENEATH THE SEA. 
By m. Torchio. Animals and plants from 
the sea. The effect of tidal erosion. 127 
full color photos. Extra value import. 
ONLY $4.95 
THOSE WONDERFUL OLD AUTOMO-
BILES. By Floyd Clymer. History of the 
pioneer automible companies and their . 
cars. Over 500 photos. Orig. Pub. at 
·$5.95. 
NOW ONLY $2.98 
THE WORLD OF MUSICAL INSTRU-
MENTS. By A. Kendall, Musical 
inst ruments through the ages. 150 pic-
tures. Import special. 
ONLY $3.95 
SUCCESSFUL MINERAL COLLECT-
ING AND PROSPECTING. By Richard 
M. Pearl. Prospect ing, staking a claim, 
and home collect ing. 143 photos and 
drawings. Pub. at $5.95. 
SALE $2.98 . 
TAROT REVEALED. By Eden Gray. 
Easy-to-use explanation of the mystic 
symbolism in fortune telling. Orig. pub. 
at $3.95. 
A PICTORIAL HISTORY OF THE 
AMERICAN THEATRE. By D. Blum. 
Over 5000 pictures of the great actors, 
actresses, and glorious moments of the 
theatre. Pub. at $12.50. 
SALE $5.95 
A PICTORIAL HISTORY OF MAGIC 
AND THE SUPERNATURAL. By M. 
Bessy. From pre-historic times to the 
present. 1,000 photos and drawings. 
Orig. pub. at $9.95. 
NOW ONLY $4.95 
THE PICTORIAL ENCYCLOPEDIA 
OF ANTIQUES. Glass, porcelain, cer-
amics, jewelry, clocks, etc. Over 700 
illus. $10.00 value. 
ONLY $4.95 
MARK TWAIN'S LIBRARY OF 
HUMOR. 144 hilarious short stories by 
the writers who built American liter-
ature. Orig. pub. at $18.95. 
NOW ONLY $3.95 
THE BRA VE TIN SOLDIER. Fairy tale 
pop-ups. This and other titles. Pub. at 
$2.95 each. 
SALE Sl.00 
MY BOOK OF FAIRY TALES. Adapted 
by E . Sotillos. The classics of fairyland 
with 76 dr awings in full color. Import 
special. 
ONLY St.00 
BEDTIME BIBLE STORIES FOR 
CHILDREN. From the old testament 













COMPLETE PAINTINGS OF LEO-
NARDO DA VINCI. With analysis by 
famous writers, artists, critics, and his-
torians. 360 illus. Pub. at $5.95. 
SALES3.95 
ADVENTURE IN THE MOVIES. By I. . 
Cameron. Scenes from actual films plus 
inside glimpses at fantastic sets. Over 
400 illus. Extra value import. 
ONLYS4.95 
NOW ONLY Sl.98 
1927 SEARS ROEBUCK CATALOGUE. 
Over 700 pages of antiques, history, en-
tertainment. Softbound. 
NOW ONLY $3.95 
ONLY Sl.00 
TRICKS & STUNTS WITH PLAYING 
CARDS. By J. Lemming. New edition. · 
ONLY $1.00 
\
'. ·· .: 
\ .. .. ' 
l~ -id! B~{;J 
. 
ITALIAN REGIONAL COOKING. By 
Ada Boni. 600 tested recipes photo-
graphed in native settings. ·144 pages of 
full color photos. Pub. at $19.95. 
SALES6.95 
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I Interested in a car pool ·-----.News Shorts---
• 
from Colony Apts (near I 
Forest Park Plaza) to I I· WSU, Mon-Fri. Please call 
I One or two female room- Laurel 275-6326. I 
I 
mates to share a furnished Would like to start car pool I 
I 
house in Xenia. $55 a From Belmont Area, Call I 
month plus utilities. Call Darrell, 254-9906 call 
I 879-3557 or 1-372-6236. after 4 pm. I 
I Furnished apt near I-75, WANTED: Ride to Ari- I 
I 
nice large three room, new zona November 21. Phoen- I 
kitchen, bat h $120. Call ix area. Will share the I Ann 223-0720. usual. Call 256-7484, ask I 
I for Tim. I Male Roommate Wanted: 
I lor winter and spring 't ~~ 6C e.) , I I I quarter. Bon ni e Villa, .~ .. i(;-/:-~'f-.~Je "L! , I 
I apartments , $90 per .. -~ --· - · -~~/ ... -c, ,_~~- I menth, own bedroom, --1 prefier gay or liberal FRE'E! Cats for Christmas: I I minded. Stephan-274-4197 one white & gray short- I 
a~ter 5:30 weekdays. hair; two resemble ' Per- I 
I Wanted: Rommate and sians: one orange tabby, & 
1  att:endent to share apart- one tortoise-shell. Litter- I 
1
1
 trained, mousers & gentle. I ment in Fairborn. Will pay 294_2836 
I
I $70.00 a w e k. Call 
I 878-2338. ~ 1
1 I ~gb:E~ E :fEw F tlR~: :~·ff'. ,,;' ~..,., I 
Orgmeets 
Christian Science Org 
meets each Tuesday at 
1:15 pm in 045 of the Uni-
versity Qenter. 
Drill Team 
There will be an organiza-
t ion meeting for WSU's 
drill team on Thursday, 
November 29, 1973 at 3:45 
pm in the recital hall in 
room 141 of the Creative 
Arts Building. 
Present at the · meeting 
will be Dr Fenton, Assoc 
Professor and Chairer of 
the Music department and 
Don Mohr, Athletic Di-
rector. 
ReHab 
The Re Rab Club meets 
today at 4 pm in room 048 ..... 
of the University Center. 
VD Tests 
Caring About Students 
(CAP) will sponsor free 
tests for venereal disease: 
tuberculos is and blood 
pressure all day today in 
t he old Library area of 
Millet Hall. 
Test results may be given 
anonymously and positive 
VD tests will not be turned 
over to the state. Treat-
ment for students with VD 





1 ISLE, SHARE EXPENS 1[ -"--= .: I 
ES 845-91 4n Lost: silver ring with small ..-- ------------. 
I Rooms for Rent: plu ride turquoise stone. If found I V Q L K SWAG EN 
The Renaissance Family 
will give a free informal 
concert in the Upper 
Hearth Lounge of the Uni-
versit y Center , today at 
3: 15 pm. The program will 
include mu s ic for six 
recor ders, and of group of 
songs by Dowland and 
Campain, accompanied by 
guitar and viola de gam ba. 
I to school, Call 277-8801. please call 275-335 I 
II ~di_~_ (!tf ... ;., -.1 II TUNE-UP GUARANTEED - -- - ~ 1 • 10,000 MILES':: 
h: Hf: LP 
1 I Your second tune-up is free, I 1 ~ Lc'A "r f D~1 D- if your car fails to run in 
I '). rl -~' ·' For Sale: (1) general t ire 1
1 
tune within 10,000 miles of 
1
. - - - - - ~ - ·, 
I ~'~ .. ',".; · ~-J~, ' . :
1
~-· .~ · 8.25 x 14 exc tread $5.00 the first one. · ' U , · also (2') 14" Chevy rims exc I ' · How can you beat a dea I .. I li'kethat? f KRIS · ..-6 t 
I 
Will type term papers and cond $5.00 Each or Trade I For complete detail$ on I 
I 
dissertations. Call 299-2937 for (2)' 14" Ford rims. Call : your VOLKSWAGON, call: f f 
Wanted: Need a male 293-3955 After six pm M-F t ffapnu Anniversa_'ru t I (black vocalist, 1 female .For Sale: 1964 VW y ell ow. 8 7 8-9 3 3 1 r'/" T • T 
I (Mack) vocalist for group. In good condition. $250 Call I ' t 785 224 3128 · * most foreign cars eligible t ~'Afready 2 members one ex or - · I I LOVE YOU I male, one female (black). If For. Sale: '62 Che v Impala I ~Off'l.l}ll 519 WEST t t 
G d · t b d FA IRBORN . t I inte.rested or know any one 4-door, 283 power glide. I "*e MAIN STR E.ET • I inter sted please contact 0 0 engine, ran ' 0 y. ~It ~· - OH IO 45324 f ('). GARY Ms G Teeds tune-up, ha water I o...-.a.>• V I ,.!· ':. .H., 263-4975 or 263- leak, back door won't lock , top - _ _ _ · t t 
I 






_ I _ ___ __ _ 
pm. I ~:=:=:===::==:=:::::;::::::::=::=~========================:::;n I Wanted: Experi need male For Sale: '69 Duster, new ~ 
I voc~li s t for r ock/ blue s t ires, real fi ne cond, $1800 I 
I 
group . Call 27 4_2063 or Call Michael after 4, 276- I 
1-335- 068. 3557. I s For S~le : Motorcy ·le jack- I omeone to clean small bl I 
I et , a.ck leather just like 
I 
ap':l'rtme nt. in Mapleview, Marlon Brando. $20. C~ll I 
Fa1rborn. Shor t hours once Tim ext 638. 
I or twice a week. Cail I .. 
1 
S~8-0351. For Sale: t~o saddles, one I 
S:tiudents, t eachers- Christ- is an English hunting sad-
1 mas is coming - for perfect dle, with pad and running I 
I giift. id eas try Avon martingale. The other is I 
HANCOCK RESEARCH NOTES 
120 North 8th Street 
Camd~n, New J ersey 08102 
Telephone: l609] 365-7857 
24 Hour Mail O.r_ders of Quality Material Complete With Biblio-
graphy & Footnotes Lowest Prices GUARANTEED-Compare 
·&See 
Poster contest 
ICC is sponsoring a poster 
·contest to publicize the 
first basketball game. All 
ICC groups are invited to 
prepare a large sign to dis-
play in the gym during the 
game. In addition to the 
contest poster, participat-
ing groups are required to 
construct two other signs 
to be displayed throughout 
the campus. The winner 
will receive a ten dollar gift 
certificate from the Rath-
- skellar. Rules are being 
sent out to the clubs or 
may be picked up at the 
ICC office in University 
Center. 
Tur~eyraffle 
Wanna wi.J;l a turkey? No, 
you don't have to sign up at 
the Student Ombudsman's 
Office. 
All you have to do is buy a 
raffle ticket from Uhuru 
Brotherhood, which will 
raffle off a 25 pound turkey 
from now until Nov 21. 
Proceeds from the raffle 
will go for the purchase of 
can goods to be given to 
Shawen Acr~s orphanage 
for the: orphans' annual 
Thanksgivin-g dinner. 
Raffle .taJ:>le is set up in 
Allyn Hall, or tickets can 
be bought from a ny 








Professional Couns eling 




pr0ducts. For information western, with bridle and I 
conta~t Joy Booghier. fringed pad. $100 each . Ph Non-Profit Organization 
I n9~TI2, 4822 Curtis Dr., ~3-0W6 aftff6 pm, Mk ·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
SEND $1.00 for a Complete Listing 
I ~AprFinE,gRfield . i~~l:1~~·1972 Duster, new •• t~ ~ n ~ ~ rrz s M I Social Act ion for e \§,. r. <?J 
I 
~veryone's Rights. Meet- tires, real fine condition, I · 
mg Wed 21, Nov at 4:15 'in $1800, call Michael after 4 ~"°\d m fl_ Q E I 204 Mil. Ohio Prisoner's pm, 276-3557. I !-~~ LJ 
Labor U ni on will be FOR SALE: Siamese Blue I lrn1· ~" I discussed. point (male, ne utred). I ~l 1"(:::: T (<> E. fl \T7 J:; E D 
Help wanted-students to Siamese lilac (fros t ) point I 1-~+t~ ~ Ll (!) l ® PL .1:9\ I work part-t ime afternoons (female, not spayed). Both Jt:X!h.~r~P Sr·~~ -
I and week e nds . Contact 81/2 months old a:nd very I 
I foo.d service manager. good with children. Regis- I 41 E. First St. ~ \7 ~ £:\ D 'f?' 
Uruv Center. tered and shots. Phil Cave I VJ lJ .1:9\ r\ I lllelp Wanted: $2.00 an 236-4377. 
I ~our. Mother s helper. 65DodgeCoronet,6 cylin- I OPEN M6'N -:-FR1 1-0-s SAT 1'1- 4 I Huber Heights, Time . de~ 3 speed on column. .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
flexable, 2 girls, 3 years & Fair condition. Never ran I 
3 months. Call ex 468. hard. Good tires. Economi-
@ z}€(~~b . cal. $400 'or reasonable of- 1
1 ~ fer. 372-6070. 
. 
~-- . ; ~--~ For Sale: '65 VW, new II 
tires, front end, gas heater 
Ride Wanted: 1 need a ride $350. Call 864-1374 Thurs, I f w · Mon, Thurs, Mon rom SU to near Smith-
ville and Linden at 5 or For sale: '64 Rambler Am- I 
5:30 pm,, Monday through bassador, looks good, r uns I 
Thursday. Call Alan at good $300 or best off er I 
256-4348. 236-9430. 
Desperately need ride be- Record Player . Good con- I 
tween 11 and 3 from Need- dition'. Sell cheap $20-25. I 
tnore and Nor th Dixie Tom West , 110 A Resi- I 
I 
area. Will help pay for-gas dence Hall. I 
. C~ll 890-2879. Ask for Gail: For Sale: '68 Ford Torino, 
1  IMers needed to BOSTON 289'. 3 speed, automatic, I 
1 .leaving after Thanksgiving radio, heater. $985. Call I 
l~ouise 236-9430. . 322-6995 or 767-1655. · I 
~---------------------
RT.48,·FAR HILL 




10,000 MILES ':' 
Your seco nd tune -up is free , 
if your car fai ls to run in 
tune within 10,000 miles of 
the first one. 
How can you beat a deal 
like that? 
,.For complete details on 
·your TOYOTA call': 
. 878-9331 
'" most foreign cars eligible 
Do you need a pregnancy 
t est or associated informa -
tion. BIRTHRIGHT is t he 
place to come. Confident ial 
24 hr service. Help is just a 
telephone call away . 
BIRTHRIGHT 223-3446 
Irving, we can't go on meeting like this the coach will notice! 
BOOTERY has at all at 
Salem Mall - Next Ill Winters Bank 
COACH. & FOUR EAST 
Short Term Lease 
1 bedroom, garden 
2 bedroom Town House 
Recreational Facilities 
254-2504 
DO IT NOW! 
Rent our fully equipped 
Party Room for the 
holidays. 
The Belmont Club 
254-6227 
1 , RESEARCH AIDS 
' -Free . Cata/og-
Thousands of research aids listed 
Each available with footnotes and 
blbllography 
Lowest prices are GUARANTEED. 
For a FREE copy of our latast 80-
page mall-order caialog. send 50 
cents (to cover postage and ·hai». 
llng) to -
Nat1 Research Bank 
420 N Palm Dr, Bev Hiiis, Cal 90210 
You must Include your zip code. 




Listed below are the University 
Center "Thanksgiving" Hours, 
Nov 19 thru Nov 25: 
Monday-'fuesday 7:30 am-11 pm 




Sunday Open 5 pm-11 pm 
ALL FACILITIES .WITHIN 
THE BUILDING WILL BE 
CLOSED. 
Note: Normal hours will resume 
November 26. 
1/{;~cake House 
~I 239 North 
~ Main Street 
Across from Rike's 
Parking Garage 
_UNW~~TED_ . <_~ 
PREGNA.NCY? .. 
Amer1ca,n family planning 
·is a hospital-affiliated or~ 
ganization offering you a11 
alternatives to an un 
wanted pregnancy. For 
information in your area 
call: 
Call [215] 449·2006 
AMERICAN FAMILY 
.PLANNING 
A Medical Service to Help You 
Wrestling Schedule 
Sat Dec8 Taylor Tournament Taylor U 1:00 
Sat Dec15 Ferris State, Olivet Olivet 2:00 
Wed Dec19 University of Kentucky There 7:00 
Sat · Dec 20-22 Midlands Tournament Chicago 
Wed Jan9 Urbana College Here 7:30 
Sat Jan 12 Siena Heights College Here 1:00 
Wed Jan 16 University of Dayton Here 7:30 
Wed Jan 2·3 Ohi<:> Northern University . There 2:3() 
Sat Jan26 E Kentucky, Morehead, Cedarville Cedarville 12:00 
Sat Feb2 Lakeland College Tournament Lakeland 11:00 
Wed Feb6 N Kentucky State Here 7:30 
Wed Feb13 Defiance College There 7:00 
Thurs feb21 Bowling Green State Here 7:3() 
1-M spor s 
Intramural championship 
Intra-mural football winds up its season t oday, with a figurative 
battle of the galaxy. 
Yesterday's Stars will meet the Suns at 3:45 on field three for the · 
all-campus championship. 
Both veteran units, the Suns carry a 9-0 record into the struggl~ 
while Yesterday's Stars stand at 8-0-2. The Suns are the defending IM 
champions from last year. 
Looking at the season as a whole, assistant intra-mural sportS 
director Ken Knight termed it "very successful," attributing mucho 
the success to the moderate weather this fall. 
Turkey Trot concludes 
. The traditional IM Turkey Trot will (depending on the weather 
slide, slip, and trudge to its conclusion this Wednesday. Winners w' 
receive a frozen turkey for their troubles. 
Freethrow contest held 
The Basketball freethrow contest has been moved from Dec 2 to 
Dec 3. The contest will be held in the auxiliary gym from 1-5 pm. 
ATTENTION STUDENTS: 
Don't Qet your hair cut 





WINTERS TOWER BARBER 
AND STYLE SHOP 
\ Appoint. Rec. 
I 224-7181 
2nd & Main 1\ 





Sales & Service 
Special Order Work 
Jewelry Repair 
SHOWROOM 704 
25 S. MAIN ST. 
DAYTON, OHIO 45402 
PHONE 223-7722 































and The Mothers Of Invention also 
UNtVERSITY OF DAYTON 
FIELDHOUSE 




$5.00 General Admission 
$5.50 Night of Show on sale now 
at Rumplestilskins Lair, Mayor's 
Jewelry, Goldenrod Records, 
Forest Book & Record Shop, UD 
Fieldhouse. 
Kathy Dalton \ 
\ 
